Hedgehog Home Learning – Week of 4th – 7th May 2020
Phonics, Reading & Writing

Maths
*Watch the Numberblocks
episode ’Sing with Ten’ on
YouTube at:

*Parents – This week’s set 2 sound lessons are: air/ir/ou/oy/ay-repeated.
If you have been looking at the ‘Speedy Green Words Slideshow, make sure you are only
looking at Red Ditty Books.
*Children -Every day with an adult, watch the set 2 sounds lesson of the day at 10am.
Practice writing it on paper and then think of a word with that sound in it and use Fred
Fingers to write it down also. Get your adult to think of more words with that sound and

https://www.youtube.com/w

write them too using Fred Fingers to help you. Choose one word and put it into a sentence
and write it. Remember a capital letter, finger spaces and a full stop.
*Parents – Follow the link: https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk for more RWI free resources.
When you scroll down you will find ‘Ditty Sheets 1-28’. Your child can carry on reading
one of these a day (11-15 this week) *Dictate one of the sentences in the ditty for

*Then using wooden blocks
or Lego bricks or something
similar, build lots of ways
of making 10, like you saw

atch?v=yo_aFW5WO-0

your child to write. They should continue to remember a capital letter, finger spaces and
a full stop without you reminding them!

Physical Development (PE)
*Join Joe Wicks every week

you do? In 30 seconds, or one
minute. Challenge your adults

*This Friday (8th May) is a Bank Holiday to mark the 75th

Happy
Birthday to:

anniversary of VE (Victory in Europe) Day. This was an
important day in 1945 that marked the end of World War
Two in Europe. People everywhere celebrated with parties,

MOLLIE

*How many STAR jumps can

dancing, food, bunting and lots more. It was a happy day, but
also a sad time remembering all the soldiers that had died.

MAISIE LEE

You might be able to ask your grandparents or great-

to do it with you!!

grandparents if they have memories of this time.

Communication & Language

Personal, Emotional & Social Development

*Continue your learning about VE Day and make some
Union Jack bunting.
*Bunting is triangle shaped flags, all joined together.
*You can use paper and pens and string or Sellotape
to make your own.

Expressive Arts & Design

(Get your adult to take a photo)

Understanding the World

MAY
BIRTHDAYS

day at 9am on YouTube
OR

the numberblocks do.

*Enjoy lots of family time and enjoy reading stories together
throughout the day. Point to the sounds in the story that you
saw in phonics each day.
*Write a letter to Mrs Mason and Mrs Henderson.
We would like to thank Tilly and Elizabeth for their letters
and to Sirus and Kendra for the pictures they sent to us.
Well done to all four of you
*Hopefully the postman will be delivering us lots more very
soon.

Topic

*Using cotton buds, pasta, junk or

*Watch ‘Stegosaurus Facts’ on CBeebies at:

whatever else you are allowed to use,
make a skeleton picture of a dinosaur.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m1OG4SxKjxU
*With your adult’s help, find out how many plates they
have down their back and why their plates change colour.

Draw a picture of a Stegosaurus and draw the
correct number of plates on their back and colour them the
colour that they change into. You could do them like George
Seurat and use dots.

Don’t forget to take photos and keep copies of all work
and write your NAME and SHORT DATE on all of it!!

